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Happy Valentine’s Day, hopefully you will receive a modeling goodie or … 
Thanks for supporting the LIARS. Please resume supporting the needy at our 2023 monthly meetings! 

 

 

1/23/23 LIARS Meeting 

We’ve started our 32
nd

 year as a Club; let’s hope that we all stay healthy during this post COVID-19 crisis and that 

we can all attain some measure of prosperity.  Then perhaps we can build a new Club display…

MCB Contributors: Steve Big Daddy Blake & John the Artist 

LIARS Web Page http://www.liarsmodelcarbuilders.com/ 

The LONG ISLAND AUTO REPLICA SOCIETY (L.I.A.R.S.) Model Car Briefs is dedicated to bringing you the 

best and most up to date information about our great hobby of model buildin

January Meeting themes:  
Collect Dues & Discuss 2023 
LIARS Challenge Assignmentss 

February Meeting themes:  
Collect Dues & Discuss 2023 
LIARS Challenge Assignments 
 

http://www.liarsmodelcarbuilders.com/
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LIARS Unofficial Official 
The 2nd meeting of 2023 will be held on February 

16 2023 at 730 PM and conclude at 930 PM. It will 

take place in Blue Point, at the same location as last 

month. 

Pat Vecchio is coping with the flu. Hopefully his 

column will return next month. 

 
Additional 1/23/23 mtg. pictures 

 

 

 
Facial expressions are priceless! 
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Some Words from the Editor At Large 
Rich Argus has been in the hospital for the last couple 

of weeks. Rich is now recovery at home (2/7/23). He has 

an infected heart value that the doctor’s are trying to 

resolve. Rich did not have a phone, Internet nor models 

access! 

Rich birthday was 2/1/23! Please say a prayer for him! 

 

 
Remember those folks who made a difference in your 

life in 2022 (good or bad) and use the lessons learned 

to be a better you. Life is made up of people, events 

and decisions. 2023 is a time to start fresh. So 

surround yourself with good people, be active, happy 

and make 2023 great in spite of COVID 19. Dr.V 

 

First Impressions 

 

Please be advised that the First MCB issue (Oct 

1991) defined the club motto and main objective “is 

quite simple…To Have FUN, that’s right…Talk a 

little trash…tell a few jokes…Reduce your 

mentality and oh yeah models, models, models. The 

models bring us to the clubs second objective. With 

the help of its members, the club helps to share 

ideas and various building techniques…That brings 

us to the third objective. A club with all its 

members involved…A club for modelers by 

modelers…So whether you build models, collect 

models, come down and join the fun. The door is 

open to all…” “NOT JUST ANOTHER MODEL 

CAR CLUB” 
We look forward to the year ahead to see 

what will be exciting at the monthly meetings, 

model contests and flea markets. It's time to 

get busy, but let's pause and look at what else 

makes us and our loved ones happy.  

 

As you most likely know or should us 

modelers are getting older. We need to instill 

awareness in our grandkid’s generation! 

 

 

Replicating the Past  

                                Cars of My Youth  

    by Steve “Big Daddy” 

“ The smartest man in the universe – Rick 

Sanchez” 

Well after wrestling with my “electronic writing 

devise” (new world order name) I think I have a 

functioning devise. So, here goes nothing. 

 

The replica of my stepdad’s Stude I built years 

ago is finally done. This, by the way, started out as a 

“bag o parts car”. 
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New Year implies new LIARS bus candidates 
Modified 1935 Chevrolet Superior School Bus sold for 

$65,500 Another miss LIARS opportunity! 

 

 

 

 

 
    This month’s History Lesson 

Hohm Full-Frame Modelle Car  

At the beginning of the 20th century, very few 

people had any knowledge of how or even why 

automobiles worked. The German Chauffer School, 

founded in 1904, was created to deal with this 

problem. Part of the driver’s training was to gain 

not only an understanding of how to drive, 

professional etiquette, and road rules, but also to 

http://links.bringatrailer.com/u/click?_t=6f9b96f87cd64db48f53cab98f02b568&_m=eabe6cfbb1ca4400beebec678b27956f&_e=1ZRkWsuJ9uloimF9KmTfzRhLTbCofOzdAS3j6z6ZDYUA9ymB1MxInRDTy9gxkFeSNOdCfsNiFqDT1-g-30ewoU4vBOFS-C-bRVNBpY5aWec-9Z1hwbYf_hvPji9PUI98kDRtH-cLqtQhfIMPxgwJNc3iw6uBHgx3e-oLWy34-tFUvNci08imH3360qyKQ42KLRiNHTJkph-Hr8IrumLF-1q134LKNCqIUtPqTIxzcj172h8X-BgOlUgbZ17v-Y7o
http://links.bringatrailer.com/u/click?_t=6f9b96f87cd64db48f53cab98f02b568&_m=eabe6cfbb1ca4400beebec678b27956f&_e=1ZRkWsuJ9uloimF9KmTfzRhLTbCofOzdAS3j6z6ZDYUA9ymB1MxInRDTy9gxkFeSNOdCfsNiFqDT1-g-30ewoU4vBOFS-C-bRVNBpY5aWec-9Z1hwbYf_hvPji9PUI98kDRtH-cLqtQhfIMPxgwJNc3iw6uBHgx3e-oLWy34-tFUvNci08imH3360qyKQ42KLRiNHTJkph-Hr8IrumLF-1q134LKNCqIUtPqTIxzcj172h8X-BgOlUgbZ17v-Y7o
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acquire a practical knowledge of the mechanical 

systems of automobiles. 

In 1934, Emil Hohm, an Opel dealer in central 

Germany, and Werner Degener, a driving 

instruction-manual publisher, recognized the need 

for an instructional model which was portable and 

could easily demonstrate the mechanical and 

operation functions of the automobile. A true-to-

scale model of an Opel Admiral was produced and 

shown at the 1939 Automobile Exhibition in Berlin. 

A hit with the crowds, production soon started with 

six employees. 

After World War II, with an upturn in the 

German economy, there was a period of rapid 

growth in the automobile industry. Driving schools 

sprang up everywhere, and the functional model 

became part of the teaching curriculum. Some 

schools produced their own instructional chassis, 

some even went so far as to make full-size remote 

controlled cars. 

Due to the high quality and low production, 

Hohm models were never inexpensive, originally 

costing over 900 DM in 1959. Nonetheless, Hohm 

produced over 7000 models of all types, capturing 

almost 70% of the market. Their quality and good 

name was known all over Europe, and many were 

exported to Spain, Finland, Indonesia, and other 

countries. See https://youtu.be/nslUrfeO_sU 

The model included in this article is a “late” 

model a Kapitan Pale. While the 1950s saw a huge 

increase in the use of plastics, there are still many 

specially-cast parts present, such as the grille and 

headlight surrounds. Use of plastics allowed e.g., a 

transparent engine, so that one could see the 

interaction of the gears, valve train, pistons and 

crank. Even the spark plugs “fire” when they are 

supposed to! Virtually everything on this model 

works – from the headlights (high and low beams, 

naturally) to the brake lights. Steering gear, 

transmission, clutch and differential, brakes, and 

even the dipstick, work just like on a “real” car. It 

is just fascinating to watch! So accurate in their 

recreation, the Hohm models are even able (in fact 

were required) to pass TUV (Technical Inspection 

Cortication - somewhat akin to a model car passing 

out DOT inspections. Also check 

 https://youtu.be/JYSfy49d2po 

Rarely used anymore due to the increase in 

modern teaching materials and methods, many 

Hohm models have been relegated to display stands 

or dusty corners, with some finding their way into 

the hands of collectors. https://youtu.be/l6j5U6I56cQ   

 
 

 

 
c.1950s Höhm H-D 85 Instructional Model 

This Höhm H-D 85 is a full-frame motorized scale 

model that was built in Germany around 1950 and 

sold by Werner Degener for use as an instructional 

tool by driving schools. Model is approximately 

40.5” long, 14.5” in width, and 17” in height, while 

weighing 45 pounds. The chassis features a channel-

beam frame that carries a four-cylinder engine with 

a transparent case that allows observation of a 

crankshaft, pistons, valvetrain, and gears that are 

rotated via an electric motor. A cutaway three-

speed manual gearbox with an operational shifter 

and clutch transfers motion to the rear wheels 

through a driveshaft, cutaway differential, and half 

shafts. Additional features include illuminated 

simulation spark plugs, a pontoon-style front fascia, 

exterior lighting, functional worm-and-sector 

steering, and functional drum brakes visible 

https://youtu.be/nslUrfeO_sU
https://youtu.be/JYSfy49d2po
https://youtu.be/l6j5U6I56cQ
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through cutaway segments in disc wheels, coil-

spring suspension, and a fuse panel. This Höhm 

instructional model recently sold at no reserve in 

Santa Barbara, California, for $5500. (bidding 

started @ $100!) 

 
A prototype based on a period Opel Admiral 

debuted at the 1939 International Auto Exhibition 

in Berlin, with production beginning soon after in 

Letmathe, Germany. Ranging from full chassis to 

focused systems, the models evolved to reflect 

advances in automotive technology as well as to 

take advantage of the availability of plastics. 

 
The metal frame features drilled channel beams 

with a central X-brace and is painted pale blue. The 

front of the chassis carries a burgundy-painted 

fascia with functional headlights and turn signals 

flanking an oval grille with a Höhm shield. Areas of 

the paint on the fascia panel are missing or flaking. 

A tail panel hosts taillights, turn signals, a license-

plate lamp, and brake lights, the latter of which are 

illuminated with the depression of the brake pedal. 

 

Burgundy-painted wheels are mounted with rubber 

tires and feature cutaways that allow observation of 

mechanically actuated drum brakes that can be 

operated via the brake pedal or a handbrake lever. 

The model’s coil-sprung suspension features an 

independent front setup and a solid rear axle with 

radius rods. The front wheels can be turned via a 

left-hand-drive steering assembly with a cream-

color steering wheel and a cutaway worm-and-

sector gearbox. 

 
The four-cylinder engine features plexiglass casing 

in position for the block, cylinder head, and valve 

cover, an option that became available on Höhm 

models in the 1950s. Visible inside the engine is a 

rotating assembly that includes connecting rods, 

pistons, and a crankshaft, the latter of which is 

turned by an electric motor. Overhead valves are 

actuated by pushrods and color-coded rockers 

distinguishing intake and exhaust strokes. Lamps 

illuminate inside the combustion chambers to 

simulate the firing of spark plugs. 

 
A three-speed manual gearbox in a cutaway metal 

case can be isolated from the flywheel via the clutch 

pedal to allow shifting between visible gearsets. 

When in gear, the transmission turns a driveshaft 

connected to a cutaway differential unit that directs 

motion to the rear wheels. 
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The model is mounted on a display stand labeled 

“Fahrschulmodell,” or “driving school model,” 

which hosts switches for the lights and engine 

motor as well as a fuse panel with ceramic fuses. 

Areas where the wood and paint have been scraped 

are noted on the corners of the stand. According to 

the selling dealer, the model runs on 110/120 AC 

voltage through a US-specification. 

Speed forward to early 60s ... 

The 1963 Renwal Visible Automobile Chassis 

Assembly Kit #813, (might have been originally 

released in 1956). Today kit can sell for up to $1000 

in USED condition, perhaps with pieces missing on 

the Rare instances it does comes up for Sale. 

(normal price range is 3 - 4 hundred) Sales Pitch: 

“This is a wonderful Model to enhance your 

collection or to have fun with and build. This is 

also, the hardest to find in the Renwal line up! If 

you're looking for the Perfect Gift, the Special item 

for someone who has everything (or Dr.V), this is it. 

This folks is the HOLY GRAIL of vintage model 

kits.” 

 The top of the Box reads: “The Most Impressive 

Model You Will Ever Built”.  

"The Visible Automobile Chassis" model assembly 

kit, is ¼ scale of the real car was made in the USA 

by Renwal Products Inc. Mineola, NY.. The 

completed Model is over (3) feet in length. The Kit 

also includes: Guide to the Assembly Kit, (16) page 

Instruction Manual, & Factory Assembly Kit 

Guarantee sheet. 

Once built, you can: Shift Gears, Step (OK, 

press down) on the Brake Petal, ·turn the Steering 

Wheel, see the Differential operate the Rear 

Wheels, as well as, see the Suspension Function. 

Once built you can install Renwal “Visible V8 

Engine” (Sold separately) into this Chassis Model)  

Add’l info @ Kustom Renwal visible chassis...... 

https://www.hobbytalk.com/threads/kustom-

renwal-visible-chassis.605897/ and 

http://www.drivehq.com/file/df.aspx/publish/tonhazela

ar/wwwhome/chassis-renwal.html 

 

 

https://www.hobbytalk.com/threads/kustom-renwal-visible-chassis.605897/
https://www.hobbytalk.com/threads/kustom-renwal-visible-chassis.605897/
http://www.drivehq.com/file/df.aspx/publish/tonhazelaar/wwwhome/chassis-renwal.html
http://www.drivehq.com/file/df.aspx/publish/tonhazelaar/wwwhome/chassis-renwal.html
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Background...Dr.V purchased an incomplete 

assembled Renwal kit from Paul L. at his model 

store in Massapequa.  

Paul had previously purchased the kit from 

John the Artist...  

Someday I’ll find someone that has an unbuilt 

variant who would hopefully allow me to ask Paul 

Drago to make resin copies...well Dr.V enjoys 

dreaming... 

Dr.V had a chance to purchase a Höhm H-D 85 

for $200 at the AC car show about 10 years 

ago...but passed on it, since he travelled to AC bus 

LISR bus & did not want to carry a 3’model 

around the show ...life goes on... 

Speaking of John The Artist, he routed: 
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One could spend hours studying these 

pictures...hope you enjoy! 
Since it appears there are no takers on a LIARS bus, 

 How about a man cave addition 

only $12000 
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Here’s another diorama example 

 
Service station diorama, that Gary Porter had been working on/off for more than 15 years (completed in 
2022) it won Best in Show at the Atlantic Nationals model contest last summer 

https://board.spotlighthobbies.com/?page=1;md=profile;id=gary+porter
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One more picture    
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Dr. V wishes to remind the LIARS  again, this is intended to be your newsletter – Please support! 

 

          That’s it for this month  (almost)- Hope you enjoyed the February MCB - now go build a model!  
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LIARS Annual (2023) INPUT SHEET: 

Here is your chance to have some input into this club without having everyone know where it 

came from.  If you have a suggestion, an idea, or a problem you would like to discuss please put it 

in righting on this sheet and it will be discussed at the next meeting. Please bring your filled out 

sheet with you. ALL subjects and suggestions will be brought up in front of the club.  

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO SIGN THIS SHEET. 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________
 

LIARS Profile: (name)___________________________(Can be your LIARS nickname or …) 
o How long have you been building models? _______________________________________________________ 

o How long have you been a member of LIARS? ___________________________________________________ 

o What do you usually build? ___________________________________________________________________ 

o Where do you usually build? __________________________________________________________________ 

o How many models do you have? _______________________________________________________________ 

o Do you ever take built models and run them around on the table or floor making "Vroom, vroom" noises? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

o How many unbuilt models do you have? ________________________________________________________ 

o What are your favorite 3 models you have built? ________________________________________________ 

o Have you ever won an award for building a model? ______________________________________________ 

o Did you take your medication today? __________________________________________________________ 

o What 3 models should win an all time kit of the (last) century award? _______________________________ 

o What 3 models are so horrible that you would buy them just to protect others from having to build them? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

o What do you drive now? _____________________________________________________________________ 

o Are you bitter about anything? _______________________________________________________________ 

o Are you saving your pennies for something fun to drive? __________________________________________ 

o With an unlimited budget, what 10 full size cars would you have in your garage? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

o What (if any) person (living or dead) in the 1:1 automotive world would you like to meet? ______________ 

o Do you go to model car shows? ________________________________________________________________ 

o What are your favorite model car shows and why?________________________________________________ 

o Do you have kids & if so, do they share your passion? _____________________________________________ 

o Did you build models with them? ______________________________________________________________ 

Essay question: What else should you tell us? _______________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
PS can you provide DR. V with your overdue 2023 survey responses?  

Until next month enjoy building! 
 


